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2-college plan stalls SG
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By Bob Green
The presentation of a preliminary draft
for a new SG constitution was taken off the
agenda of Tuesday night’s Student Senate
meeting, due to the recent division of CD
into two separate colleges.
Student Body President Valerie Prohammer told the Senate Tuesday night, “I
had hoped to present the draft of a new
constitution at this meeting, but until cer¬
tain questions are resolved regarding the
division of the college, the draft is not
worth the paper it’s printed on.”
Prohammer went on to say that the divi¬
sion of the college into a main campus and

an open campus “could mean we’ll have
two student bodies, two student trustees,
and maybe even two student govern¬
ments.”
Prohammer stated that she would try to
resolve these questions in time for next
Tuesday’s Senate meeting.
(A story about the division of the college
appears elsewhere on this page.)
Student Body Vice President Joel Lesch
stated before the meeting that the rough
draft of a new constitution was drawn up at
a recent SG constitutional workshop.
“The draft of this new constitution is
modeled after a corporate structure. This

Separate college format
gets formal state okay

Dan Faust

Faust back
as editor
Lisa Grepares, editor of the Courier
since the beginning of this school year, has
left that position. Grepares moved last
weekend to Indiana to attend school.
She was editor of Worlds, CD’s literary
magazine, last school year, before apply¬
ing for the Courier post.
Dan Faust, who was managing editor of
the Courier during fall quarter, will move
up to the editor’s spot starting with this
issue.
Now in his third year at CD, Faust began
working for the Courier as a reporter in the
fall of 1977. The following summer he was
hired as managing editor, and was pro¬
moted to editor in the fall of 1978.
When his term expired and Grepares
took over last September, Faust again ap¬
plied for the managing editor position.

The Illinois Community College Board
(ICCB) Dec. 14 approved unanimously
CD’s forming of “two separate colleges”
within this district.
The ICCB action was required to finalize
a portion of CD’s recent reorganization
dividing the school into the CD Main Cam¬
pus and the DuPage Open Campus.
“The ICCB has to approve any new unit
of instruction, new program or new exten¬
sion of service,” CD President Harold
McAninch said. That part of the
reorganization, according to McAninch,
was not official until it gained the ICCB’s
nod in December.
CD Main Campus includes all regular
programs of instruction offered on the
main campus in Glen Ellyn.
The newly created DuPage Open Cam¬
pus incorporates extension classes, a
business and industrial institute, in-plant
training programs for local business,
Alpha One, and the Developmental Learn¬
ing Lab into a second major unit.

An ICCB staff report, although recom¬
mending approval by the Board, noted
several potential hazards in the move.
Among these were the beliefs that the
dual system “might add to the cost of the
operation for the College of DuPage, might
increase in duplication of effort, and pro¬
bably would create additional ad¬
ministrative burdens.”
McAninch, however, said the college
does not expect to have any of those pro¬
blems. In fact, he said, the change has
resulted in “fewer administrators after
than before.”
The staff report concluded by saying the
division “would result in increased fun¬
ding for CD such as basic disadvantaged
grants for students, and might prompt
other single college districts to create a
dual college district.”
McAninch confirmed that the district
would now be eligible for two grants rather
than one.

Enrollment
hits 13,136
Full-time equivalency enrollment for the
winter quarter stands at 7,090, according
to the first day figures released by the CD
registration office.
This is a 5.7 percent increase over the
winter quarter enrollment figure for 1979.
There are 4,064 full-time students enroll¬
ed for the winter quarter and 9.072 parttime students. Of these, 6,131 are male and
7,005 are female.
The 13,136 headcount figure is a 10.3 per¬
cent increase over the comparable figure
in 1979.

Happy New Year!
In the first on-campus accident of 1980, the driver of this van went
through the road-end barricade at the entrance of the K2 parking lot in
the early morning hours of Jan. 1. According to the CD security office,
the vehicle knocked down a small pine tree before coming to rest in
this position on the grass.
Photo by Bret Buchanan

means that SG would consist of a board of
directors, a chairman of the board, a chief
officer, etc.,” Lesch said.
When asked why SG has decided to
change the form of the constitution, Lesch
replied, “The old constitution isn’t prac¬
tical, and the wording is set up for the old
cluster college system. We have also
decided that the present constitution, bas¬
ed on a Federalist system, is too wordy.”
“The present constitution does not allow
for the constant change of students in SG.
The draft we are now working on is geared
so that the least amount of students can
work with it,” Lesch said.
Lesch also added that only two members
of the student body showed up at the recent
SG constitutional workshop, despite the
fact that a full page advertisement had ap¬
peared in the Courier.
•

•

•

‘Not new,”
McA says
Members of the Faculty Senate
Wednesday afternoon expressed their
shock and surprise at the two college plan
for College of DuPage which was recently
approved by the ICCB.
CD President Harold McAninch,
however, reminded them that the plan is
nothing new since it was part of the
reorganization which was approved last
August.
“It is a natural part of the ‘college
without walls’ theory that the Board of
Trustees approved last summer,” he said.
Some Senate members learned of the
ICCB approval through a mimeographed
copy of the plan which was recently put in
their mailboxes. McAninch said his office
had distributed such copies to members of
the administrative cabinet but that he had
no idea who handed out the other copies.
Last summer the Board approved
restructuring the college into two separate
colleges within the same school district,
both reporting to the same Board and us¬
ing many of the same facilities. Central
services, which includes research, plann¬
ing, records, finance and administration,
would serve both colleges.
“This does not mean separate buildings,
separate Boards of Trustees, etc.,”
McAninch said. The open college has a
provost, Tom Thomas, as its head.
McAninch explained, “One reason we
felt the two college plan was beneficial was
to give a high priority to the out-reach of
the college. Open college gives anything
that reaches out into the community the
same importance as what is offered on
campus. Extension students have not been
receiving the same benefits as those who
attend classes here, and we want to
remedy that.”
Senate members asked if there would be
duplication of courses under the plan.
McAninch replied that a Task Force is
coordinating and monitoring the classes
offered through the open college.
“There should be no more duplication
than we have now with extension courses,”
he said, “and with good monitoring, we
can actually lessen the duplication that
may occur.”
The next Faculty Senate meeting set for
Jan. 23 will concern itself solely with
discussion of the two college plan.

We’re ready for snow now but keep tuned in, anyway
By Lisa Tuttle
Even though December of 1979 was
reportedly the mildest in eight years, CD
has taken a number of precautions to help
fight whatever this winter may still bring.
After last year’s tab of more than $70,000
on unavoidable snow removal, the college
has added to its equipment supply.
“We bought new equipment so that the
college could be self-sufficient under normal weather conditions,” said President
Harold McAninch. The total spent on an
average year is about $30,000, according to
McAninch.
Don Carlson, director of campus ser¬
vices, explained that CD started buying

equipment during last year’s blizzards.
Now the school has a salt spreader, four
vehicles with plows, a diesel tractor, a
small International cub tractor and four
snowblowers. Each building is equipped
with snow shovels so that entrances can be
cleared.
If a snowfall appears serious enough to
close the school, Carlson will make a
recommendation to Dr. McAninch before 5
a.m. He or his designee then decide
whether to close or not. Tom Usry, chief of
security, also analyzes the situation and
calls Matt Pekel, grounds supervisor, who
has his ten-man crew. Each man has his
own area to measure. Pekel and his crew

clear K and M lots but call in a private con¬
tractor to clear A Bldg, lots if the snow is
excessive.
Usry reports that CD also has a LEADS
computer system (Law Enforcement
Agency Detector Service) that can give
weather conditions in surrounding states.

McAninch hopes this winter will not call
for such action. He explained that in such
circumstances, getting the lots cleared is
the important thing so that if students can
get here, they have somewhere to park.
Usry points out that his office, ext. 2000 is
always open for information with officers
or radio dispatchers.

Radio station WDCB at the college also
has a teletype system that can run tapes
for weather conditions.
Once a decision has been made to close
the school, the task of contacting and in¬
forming all students and faculty remains.
McAninch calls WDCB so that it can call
other stations by 7 a.m.

If weather conditions this winter take a
turn for the worse and you’re not sure what
the circumstances are, radio stations
WDCB-FM (90.9), WGN (720), WMRO
(1280), WBBM (780), WMAQ (670), WLS
(890), and WCFL (920) will carry an¬
nouncements regarding school closings.
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Construction to start in 3 years —

Board approves new PE facility
A multi-purpose physical educa¬
tion building on campus which will
cost approximately $8 million
should be under construction in
three years, according to CD
President Harold McAninch.
In action approved by the CD
Board of Trustees during the
Christmas break, the operating
fund tax levy was increased by 2.04
cents per $100 assessed valuation.
This is in keeping with the
results of the November 1976,
referendum which hiked the

educational fund from eight cents
to 17% cents.
Within three years the Board
should be able to realize $4%
million through these taxes, ac¬
cording to McAninch. This will pay
for part of the PE building and the
remaining $3% million will come
from money left over from the new
LRC project, he said.
James Blaha, chairperson of the
Board of Trustees, commented
that, “The goal of this board is
completion of the campus. This is
the most viable alternative at this

point in time.”
The proposed physical education
building is seen as a facility which
would serve both students and the
community.
The current gym is in operation
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily and is
used by 6,000 students enrolled in
500 physical education credit
courses, according to athletic
director Herb Salberg.
McAninch said a new building
would be able to serve many more
students and would also allow time
for use by the community.

THE BIG BjIIJO

SPORTS PUB
Why not stop by
after school?

SPECIAL
2-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Glass Beer 35'
Pitcher $2.00
with food

Bookstore manager choices cut
John Van Laere, assistant
bookstore manager at Triton Col¬
lege for 13 years, Wednesday was
named manager of the College of
DuPage Bookstore. He begins here
Jan. 21.
By Bob Green
In the past few months a
painstaking search lias been going
on for a new manager of the
bookstore.
Ernie Gibson, director of aux¬
iliary services and coordinator of
much of the search effort, explain¬
ed recently how the search was
conducted.
“When Tom Schmidt resigned
we decided to draw upon our fami¬
ly to select a new manager for the
bookstore. Personnel was asked to
create an awareness of the position
both locally and nationally. As a
result we received 37 applicants
from all over the country.
“A committee was then formed
consisting of four members of the
faculty and one student. The com¬
mittee was assigned the task of
selecting three names from the list
of applicants,” Gibson said.
The committee narrowed the list
down to seven by Christmas break.
Three applicants are now being
considered, and the final choice
will be made by Gibson, Vice

President of Administrative Af¬
fairs Ken Kolbet and Purchasing
Agent John Mazurek.
“We are looking for someone
with a good background in the area
of books and basic management
principles,” Gibson said.
Gibson was asked if a commit¬
ment to stay at the college is a fac¬
tor in determining who gets the
job, in view of the fact that the
bookstore has had a number of
managers in the last few years.
“I am looking for someone who

<i>
(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the
views of the staff of the Col¬
lege of DuPage.)

will stay and grow with the college.
I am not looking for someone who
intends to merely use the job as a
stepping stone. It takes six months
to a year for a manager to become
effective at the job and to know his
vendors, the community and the
college,” Gibson replied.
Fran Shilling has been the acting
manager since Schmidt resigned,
and Gibson pointed out that the
bookstore has been able to main¬
tain its usual standard of service
throughout this period.
The Courier is a weekly news
publication serving College of
DuPage. Editorial offices are in
the white bam east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-1800, ext 2379 or
2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for
routine announcements is 5 p.m.
Monday. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street,
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Letters to
the editor will be subject to nor¬
mal editing procedures.
Editor.Dan Faust
Sports Editor.Tom Nelson

Sandwiches • Pizza
10 S. Park Ave.
Glen Ellyn
790 1616

TV

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-l a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-11 p.m.

Student Activities

Rims
l/16WomeninLove

Two sisters, sexually mature and intellec¬
tually active, struggle against the confines
of a rural English mining town and its
rigidly classed layers of society in this
129 minute, 1970 film. Under Ken
Russell's vivid, forceful direction, the
four leads strike dramatic sparks of rare
luminescence.

Ass’t. Sports Editor.
.Andi Konrath
Photo Editor.Tom Scheffler
Circulation Manager.. Ben Eaton
Faculty Adviser.
.Gordon Richmond

Wednesdays
Noon in Room A2015

Free Admission
7 PM in Room All08

Student Activities annual
Spring Break trip to

Daytona Beach, Florida
March 14-23, 1980
120 lucky students were
able to participate in last
year's trip and had a
"funning, sunning, splashing"
good time!

An initial deposit of
$50 must be paid in the
Student Activities office
by Friday, January 18
in order to reserve a
space on that trip.

Transportation will
be available by bus and
by air, depending on the
number of participants.

For more information, contact Student Activities office
or call 858-2800, ext. 2241.

Because of popular demand,
a limited number of spaces
are available for this year's
trip an a first-come,
first-served basis.

Costs will be
approximately $200 per
person by bus - $310
per person by air based on the number
of participants. (Prices
are subject to change
accordingly.)
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It’s official: A Bldg, food is bad
Calling the food in the A Bldg,
eteria “gross garbage,” FaculSenate member George Stanton
.dnesday asked for a Senate
solution expressing dissatisfacn with the facility in general.
Che resolution was passed
animously.
"I have to comment on the gross
rbage they are passing off as
0d,” he said, “and the
trageous prices and the poor
nitation conditions. I picked up a

tray from the pile of supposedly
clean trays today and there was
enough grease on it to grease one
of the machines in my lab.”
Stanton is the coordinator of
manufacturing technology at CD.
CD President Harold McAninch
agreed and said he has found the
service to be “terrible.”
“I was waiting to be served,” he
added, “and I had to stand there
while the person behind the
counter cooked a hamburger.

The Father’
pens Jan. 17
The cast for the College of
iPage production of August
inberg’s drama, “The Father,”
be held at 8:15 p.m. Jan. 17-19
id 24-26 in the Performing Arts
inter, has been announced.
Richard Holgate will direct the
[lowing cast: Mary Brahler of
iperville and Mary Newitt of
heaton as Laura; Mary Brose of
nsdale and Margaret Streicher
Lombard as Bertha; Anthony
nst of Aurora as Captain; Larry
llespie of West Chicago as Nojd;
ichele McAninch of Naperville
d Mimi Munch of Bensenville as
irse; Joe Menz of Naperville as
istor; and Jim Thoresen of
isca as Doctor. Patti Maher of
ik Brook is assistant director.

Welcome to 1980!
The new CD Saddle Club
will holds its first monthly
meeting on January 22 at
i p.m. in J104. Attendance
is mandatory for new and.
Id members. Stop by A2059
or call 898-3414 for more
information.

How about

horseback riding
in the Appalachians
for spring break?
'UBLIC NOTICE ON FAMILY
EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND
PRIVACY ACT
College of DuPage hereby
lesignates the following
:ategories of student informaion as public or “Directory Inormation.” Such information
nay be disclosed by the instituion for any purpose, at its
liscretion.

Category I - Name, address,
elephone number, dates of atendance, class.
Category II - Previous instituion (s) attended, major field of
itudy, awards, honors (includes
Resident’s and Dean’s lists,
legree (s) conferred (including
lates).
Category III - Past and prelent participation in officially
ecognized sports and ac¬
uities, physical factors,
(height, weight of athletes),
late and place of birth.
Currently enrolled students
nay withhold disclosure of any
category of information under
(he Family Educational Rights
•nd Privacy Act of 1974. To
withhold disclosure, written
Notification must be received in
hie Registration and Records
Office prior to January 14, 1980
College of DuPage, Glen
Ellyn, Illinois 60137. Forms re¬
questing the withholding of
"Directory Information” are
bailable in the Registration
and Records Office, K106; K113.
College of DuPage assumes
hiat failure on the part of any
student to specifically request
toe withholding of categories of
Directory Information” in¬
dicates individual approval for
^closure.

I

When she was through cooking the
hamburger, she was able to give
me a cup of soup.”
Stanton said the problem is so
severe that it is no longer just a
matter of personal taste.
“We are dealing here with a
question of health,” he said.
Biology instructor Jura
Vasiliauskas also asked for a
resolution citing the poor ventila¬
tion in the cafeteria. That, also,
was passed unanimously.

3 new counselors added
to CETA program here
Membership in the CETA tuition
program at CD has jumped to 150
students with three counselors now
available to them, according to
CETA director Barb Pfeiffer.
All three counselors are new to
College of DuPage. Kevin Graw
has a master’s degree in counsel¬
ing from Wheaton College. His of¬
fice is in A2039E.
Joan Ostrander has a master’s
degree in guidance and counseling
and has experience in high school
counseling. Her office is in A2039A.
Mike Weimer has a master’s

degree in psychology from Nor¬
thern Illinois University. His office
is in A2119C.
The CETA tuition program pro¬
vides eligible students with the op¬
portunity to attend CD and to ob¬
tain a certificate in any one of 17
technical areas. Students are pro¬
vided with tuition, books and sup¬
plies and also receive an hourly
allowance for attending classes.
Eligibility for the program is
determined by the main CETA of¬
fice in Wheaton. For more in¬
formation, call 682-7710.

Extension dean to resign
The Board of Trustees Wednes¬
day night accepted two resigna¬
tions, including that of Dean of Ex¬
tension William Treloar. Treloar’s

Skiers to study
winter ecology
Two new courses, including field
trips and other special activities,
are being offered through the
Alpha One program this quarter.
A course to study winter ecology
on cross country skis will include
field trips to local forest preserves,
the Morton Arboretum and the In¬
diana Dunes. The class will nor¬
mally meet from 9 a.m. to noon
Thursdays, and includes two fullday field trips. Credits earned in
this class may be applied in
biology, photography and physical
education.

resignation will take effect August
1. He has worked at the college
since 1966.
The other resignation is from
nursing instructor Gloria Bernath.
She has taught at CD since 1970.
The Board also set a date for a
hearing on an amended budget for
the current fiscal year, to be held
Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. The resolution
announcing the hearing date also
noted that the amended budget will
be available for public inspection
at least 30 days prior to that hear¬
ing.

HEALTH SCHOLARSHIPS
$750 scholarships are available
for three CD students in any area
of health science and health educa¬
tion.
The scholarships are offered by
the DuPage County Health Im¬
provement Association. Applicants
A marine biology seminar must be residents of DuPage Coun¬
meeting Tuesdays fron 9 a.m. to ty, meet certain scholastic stan¬
noon will focus on special topics in dards and be able to demonstrate
marine biology, such as the coral financial need.
Applications are available now
reef and dangerous marine
animals. This course is to include in the Financial Aid office, K142
one all-day field trip, and earned and in the Nursing Program office,
A2099D.
credits may be applied to biology.
The deadline for applications is
For more information contact
Feb. 3,1980.
Hal Cohen at extension 2356.

Uant Ads#^
Want ads run 5 cents per word with a $1.00 minimum.

Professional typing — reports,
resumes, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. IBM electronic
typewriter. 629-6488.
3 females wanted to share house
with current family in Glen Ellyn on
Park Ave. Boyer, 858-2367 days.
Pregnant? And you didn't mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.
aedroom apartment m old Vicrian house. Gas, water
heat,
igetable garden included. No
lildren. $265 month. 293-1563.
TT

sale:

1973

VW

busT Newly

ibuild engine, body in '^ 9°od
jndition, good tires. Asking $4,500.

or rent, male, walking
to CD. Kitchen privileges,
,k. 469-9286.

Drivers wanted: These interesting
jobs are open to all housewives,
retirees, students, teachers and
anyone wanting a good-paying parttime job. All year round employ¬
ment. No summer layoffs. Earn a
minimum of $104 per week. We train
you completely on modern
automatic radio-equipped buses.
Call Steve Heins at 620-6800 for
more information and an interview.
You must be 21 years of age and
have a good driving record. Morning
or afternoon hours available or
both. Commuter Bus Systems EOEM-F.
For sale: 1967 Lincoln Continental.
Fully equipped, good running con¬
dition. $250 or best offer. Call Jim at
668-8736.
Downers Grove student needs ride Mon¬
day through Thursday evening classes,
7:20 to 9:40 p.m., in A Bldg. Will share ex¬
penses, Have handicapped parking
privilege, 969-5831.

The touchdown that wasn’t. Or was it a touchdown? Of course, by
now everybody has see 80 different stories and camera angles of the
controversial call on the Oilers-Steelers game.
The call by the instant replay was an obvious mistake, but, why
complain about it? The refs are part of the game and if the National
Football League lets instant replay be part of the officiating, they
might as well let the Bears use robots for their front line. Besides, the
Oilers had calls go for them that put them into the playoffs in the first
place, so don’t cry sour grapes, like the Bears did after their loss to
Philadelphia.
Asst. Sports Editor Andi Konrath, resident odds maker, has picked
the Steelers to repeat as Super Bowl Champs. She has given Terry
Bradshaw and Co. a 10-point spread...
Swimming Coach A1 Zamsky wanted everyone to know that Harper
has cancelled all of their meets this year due to some problems with
their new pool. The state meet scheduled for Harper has been moved
to Lincoln College.
Winter Intramurals gets underway soon; some upcoming events are
Bowling, Jan. 14, deadline play begins Jan. 18; Dart Contest entry
deadline Jan. 18, play begins Jan. 23; Ping Pong entry deadline Jan.
18, play begins Jan. 22; 1-on-l contest Jan. 28 and raquetball, entry
deadline Jan. 30, play begins Feb. 4. Basketball action on Tuesday saw
the Tony Fortuna Question Marks beat Mike Miller’s Sounds Unreel
90-89 and Dan Cerone’s Fudpuckers whipped Rich Hagmeyer’s
M.F.I.C. 99-50 ...

Dupers fall to Elgin;
team drops to 2-5
Even though Barb Sawicki was
high point getter for the night, the
Dupers fell to the Elgin Trojans 5749, on Tuesday night.
Hoping to improve their 2-5
record the cagers played a close
game with Elgin. Neither team
had the edge as the lead bounced
back and forth for the entire night.
At half Elgin held a slim 29-26 lead.
In the second half the Trojans
managed to gradually pull ahead
of Coach Joe Palmieri’s troops.
Lori Westmon of Elgin hurt
DuPage the most when she sank 12
points in the second half to give
Elgin the edge. Karen Kvackny of
DuPage was tied with Westmon
with 18 points each for the night.
On Friday Jan. 4, Sauk Valley
humbled the Dupers 62-61. The

previous night the girls notched the
second victory of the young season
when they disposed of Waubonsee
56-33.
Over the holiday break the
Dupers dropped all but one of their
games. In a home match against
Illinois Valley they lost 68-59.
Peggy Carnahan paced the team
with 20 points. On Dec. 11 the gals
took on No. 12 in the nation
Kankakee. They managed to keep
it close in the first half but
Kankakee blew them away in the
second to make the final score 7149. The lone victory came at Rock
Valley on Dec. 6,63-51.
Over the weekend the Dupers
travel to the Parkland tournament.
They return home Jan. 19 when
they play Thornton.

Zamsky still searching
for women swimmers
Most people, when they return
from a week in Florida, are tanned
and relaxed. But after women’s
swim team coach A1 Zamsky
returned from a week of practicing
with his swim teams at the site of
the 1980 NJCAA finals in Ft.
Pierce, Florida, he was tanned but
not completely relaxed.
It’s not the quality of the swim¬
mers but the lack of them. Zamsky
cited, “The team is smaller then
we might like, and there are cer¬
tainly openings for any girls with
swimming ability.”
“We have a really good group of
freshmen women, with only one
girl returning from last year and
yet with that small number of
women we should do very well,”
noted Zamsky. Luckily other
teams in the state have the same
problem with the lack of swim¬
mers.
Zamsky wanted people to know
that experience is not necessary.
He explained, “half of the women
on the CD team hit the water in a
swim meet for the first time this
year.”
The center of the team will be
placed around Mary Kelly and
Carol Miller. Both saw action in
high school where Kelly swam for
Rosary and Miller swam for
Hinsdale South. The team’s single
diver is Erin Gray of Downers
South. The other team members
only swam in park district meets
over the summers but still Zamsky

has confidence in them.
The week in Florida proved to be
of some help. Miller stated, “It
helped some; it was a good
workout.” Zamsky added “For
better or worse, we’re a team.”
The team opens up with a meet
against Triton and Flo Valley at 1
p.m. on Jan. 26. The Harper meet
has been cancelled. Zamsky hoped
to get replacements for all the
scheduled Harper meets.

Christopoulos
receives
National honors
Peter Christopoulos, the leading
scorer and offensive most valuable
player of the 1979 CD soccer team,
has been named to the second str¬
ing National Junior College
Athletic Association All-American
team.
A native of Greece,
Christopoulos has collected a str¬
ing of honors this season that in¬
clude being named the most
valuable offensive player in the
Lincoln Boot Soccer Tournament
and being chosen by the coaches to
the first string Illinois All-State
soccer team.
“Pete was definitely one of the
best soccer players I saw all
year,” said DuPage Coach Dave
Newton. “We faced five of the top
20 teams in the nation, and we saw
some good ones. Pete looked as
good or better than any of them.”
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Chaps go ‘flat’
during loss to Harper

Coach Don Klass goes over the game plan early in the second half
with his players. His pep talk was of little use as the Chaps dropped
their third game this season to Harper 73-70. The Chaps own a 2-1 con¬
ference record, which they will put on the line when they meet Triton
on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the gym.
Photo by Tom Nelson

Grapplers moving well;
look to N4C crown
By Andi Konrath
After an absence of wrestlers in the top
two weight brackets, the CD wrestling
team went back on track by finishing a
close third in the Triton Invitational Tour¬
nament.
Of the 14 participating teams,
Muskegon, Mich, (ranked No. 4 national¬
ly) finished on top with 75Vi points while
Forest Park, Mo. (ranked No. 9) was se¬
cond with 74%. The Chaparrals were just
behind with 73% while University of
Wisconsin at Whitewater trailed in fourth
with 40 V4.
The meet came down to the final match
of the day as DuPage’s heavyweight,
sophomore Kurt Buehler, was pitted
against Triton’s Lewis Brantley in the con¬
solation match. If Buehler won the match,
DuPage would have won the entire meet
by one-half point. As it turned out,
Brantley hung on for a 3-1 win and the
Chaparrals finished third.
“It was Kurt’s fifth match of the day and
he was tired, but he gave it all he had,”
said DuPage Coach A1 Kaltofen.
Freshman John Duncan started DuPage
out right by winning the 118-pound divi¬
sion, finishing with a 9-1 victory over Tim
Smelser of Muskegon.
Pat Kane, described by Kaltofen as a
“super wrestler,” gave the Chaps a big ad¬
vantage with a championship in the 126pound bracket. He collected three firstperiod pins and closed with a 9-3 win over
Harpers’s Jay Evans.
Sophomores Jimmy Jones and Scott
Duncan earned points for the DuPage
cause by finishing fourth in the 142 and 150pound brackets, respectively.
The final DuPage victory of the day
came in the 158-pound division where
freshman Pat Nelson won a narrow 7-6
verdict in the title match.
Steve Helmick, placed second at 177
pounds while Matt Carlson finished third
at 190 pounds. Buehler closed out the scor¬
ing with his fourth-place finish in the

heavyweight division.
In an earlier meet against Harper Col¬
lege the CD grapplers managed to edge
them by two points without wrestlers in the
top two weight brackets, which are now
filled.
Tim Abel was credited with his final win
of the season. He won 17-9 at 167 pounds.

Porcelli, Bowes
All-Americans
It was a year of superlatives for Coach
Bob MacDougall’s football team, and the
honors are continuing to roll in for several
of the squad’s outstanding individuals.
Chuck Porcelli, a 6-3, 255-pound offen¬
sive tackle out of Weber High School, has
been voted to the first string National
Junior College Athletic Association AllAmerican squad by a vote of NJCAA of¬
ficials.
The sophomore, who started two years
and helped MacDougall and the Chapar¬
rals defeat 17 of 20 opponents, was joined
on the first string by two other Illinois
players, halfback Jeff Selburg and defen¬
sive back Kurt Bruno, both members of
the state champion Illinois Valley
Apaches.
Defensive end John Bowes, who was one
of the team leaders with 40 solo tackles and
44 assists, was voted to the second string
All-American defense by the NJCAA direc¬
tors. The 6-2, 215-pound Bowes is a
graduate of Marmion Military Academy.
Other members of Illinois football teams
receiving mention were defensive back
Terron Rogers of Triton, who made the se¬
cond team, and linebacker Melvin Jackson
of Wright, who received honorable men¬
tion.
DuPage maintained its No. 5 position in
the national rankings in the final NJCAA
poll despite its loss to Ferrum in the Dec. 1
East Bowl.
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By Tom Nelson
The old homestead just isn’t what it used
to be for the Chaps this year. After going
two years without a loss in their home
gym, the cagers have already dropped
three here this season, including a 73-70
loss to conference foe Harper.
“We were flat,” explained Coach Don
Klass. “I kinda expected it though. We
played an outstanding tourney and had a
tough one against Waubonsee.”
Against Waubonsee the Chaps went
along with Waubonsee’s slow style of play
and kept the score small and close, 21-17.
In the second half Joel May lead the team
to a runaway victory 69-38.
Against Harper the game was nip and
tuck throughout the game. Klass com¬
mented, “We were never allowed to get in¬
to the game ... no rhythm or flow.”
He partially blamed this on the
numerous fouls called. “Lots of fouls call¬
ed, it was called real close,” Klaas added.
The coach had no comment on the of¬
ficiating of the game.
The Chaps did hold the halftime lead 4441, again lead by May. In fact the Chaps
moved that lead to 50-41 before the bottom
fell out.
With Harper hitting from the outside, the

Dave Strawn of Harper intercepted a Chan
pass and drove for a layup with 3:12 to g0
in the contest, to put the Hawks ahead to
stay.
Another thing hurting the Chaps was the
loss of three of their players to fouls. Scott
Kalkofen, Verando Parker, and Chuck
Hudson all fouled out.
The Chaps take on the tough Triton Trojans this Saturday night in the campus
gym at 7:30 p.m. Triton is 3-0 in con¬
ference, while the Chaps remain at 2-1 u,
conference with a 11-3 over-all. Klaas
stated, “If we win those two (DuPage vs.
Joliet and DuPage vs. Triton) the Harper
loss wouldn’t be as meaningful.”
Over the long holiday the Chaps brought
home the Richmond Center Tournament
title with wins over Muscatine 84-71 and
repeated the score 84-71 for the champion¬
ship over Golden Valley. May was voted
tournament MVP while Judson and Carter
made the all-conference squad.
On Dec. 18, DuPage edged Kishwaukee
78-69. The cagers lost a close one in the
closing seconds to Kankakee 55-53. Against
Thornton on Dec. 4 the Chaps squeezed by
74-70.
Klaas doesn’t want his team counted out
yet.

Hawks tied it up with 5:47 left in the game.

Skaters put Rochester
on ice, 7-2 and 6-3
By Tom Nelson
“Maybe I expect too much of them.”
That was Coach Herb Salberg’s feeling
after the hockey team swept their first
four games in this early 1979-80 season.
Over the weekend the icers travelled to
the icy regions of Minnesota to take on
Rochester College and Rochester Com¬
munity College.
“Maybe it was the long car ride up
there,” explained Salberg, “but our pass¬
ing was off.” Even if the passing was off
the Chaps still managed to pull off a 6-3
victory behind the strong goaltending of
Tom Adrahtas and the scoring attack of
Don Niestrom, Bill Fitzmaurice, and Steve
Serafine who each added two points to the
cause.
On Sunday Salberg admitted that the
squad performed much better then Satur¬
day. The Chaps laid on the scoring attack
and came away 7-2 winners. Niestrom lead
the skaters with five goals. Brad Saban
and Mike Schrader each added one goal
apiece.
The concern that night was of
Niestrom’s scoring binge. Salberg was
somewhat worried at one player’s making
up the bulk of the scoring. He noted that
Niestrom was the only one on his line to

score.
“We gotta get working a little better,"
Salberg stated. “We’ve got some talent
that can score and our goaltending is one
of our strong points.” Still Salberg wished
the team would execute better.
Other games over the long holiday mat¬
ched the Chaps against the icers of Daley
College and the “last hurrah” Alumni
team.
The Alumni put up a formidable fight un¬
til the team just plain ran out of gas and
turned a close on into a 12-3 free-for-all.
It was so close, in fact, that the alumni
squad was ahead 3-2 at the end of the first
quarter. Salberg noted that the Alumni
squad had five skaters from CD who are
now playing on four-year college teams.
In the second quarter Adrahtas sealed
up the nets for good and the offense went
on a five-point scoring binge, more or less
sealing the fate of the Alumni. In that se¬
cond and third quarter the Chaps were
lead on offense by George Zabron, Rich
Balaence and Gary Garfola.
In the openmg contest against Daley, tne
skaters, according to Herb Salberg,
“played fairly well.” This very well might
qualify for the understatement of the year
as they iced Daley 14-4.

Swim Team short
on sprinting power!
By Tom Nelson
“I’d be robbing Peter to pay Paul.”
DuPage is in a strange dilemma. Usual¬
ly a swim team has more than its share of
short distance sprinters and a shortage of
long distance strokers. This year, ac¬
cording to Coach A1 Zamsky, DuPage has
too many strokers and not enough
sprinters.
If Zamsky wanted to put more swim¬
mers up into the sprinting class, he would
be following the old adage he stated above.
The team could place some of their long
distance men in the sprints but then they
would lose the edge in the distance events
which are their strong point.
Zamsky stated, “We are basically miss¬
ing freestyle, I don’t think anybody can
touch our stroke swimmers. We have the
number one backstroke, butterfly, and
breast stroke . . . We could certainly use
some free style power.”
“Jeff Spier and Greg Spencer are more
then likely all of my sprinting power,” con¬
fessed Zamsky.

Zamsky pointed out three things lack¬
ing: “We lack four men to make up the 400
meter and 800 meter freestyle relay, and
we don’t have four good sprinters.”
Zamsky summed it up by saying, “B
will take a lot of adjusting for DuPage to
win a meet.”
The team is expected to take state again
this year. Zamsky noted, “This team is
completely capable to take state and
would be foolish not to believe that. ”
Triton is the one team which will g*ve
DuPage a run for the money.
John Sullivan, an All-American lasl
year, should anchor the team. Zamsky
said Sullivan should receive another AllAmerican honor this year. Another strong
point for the Chaps is their divers. M°s
teams have none or one, but the Chaps
have been blessed with three, Darren
Mapalo, Ron Yelenosky, and Mar
Hughes.
The team will kick off its season wim
meet at Illinois Circle Campus on Jan
12, and 13..

